
Basset Rescue of Old Dominion (BROOD) 
Shelter Referral Form 

BROOD serves as a safety net for adoptable Basset Hounds in shelters. Our intake capacity is 
limited, and we ask that every effort be made to adopt the dog locally before contacting BROOD.
BROOD can no longer automatically accept every dog; each will be taken in on a case by case basis.

This Shelter Referral Form must be completed for all dogs prior to a final intake decision 
being made and prior to the dog being physically removed from a shelter by a BROOD 
volunteer.  All intake decisions are solely made by the BROOD Intake Committee.

SHELTER INFORMATION

Shelter Name:

City: State: Zip:

Email: Phone: Fax:

Shelter Contact Name:

Position:

Date the dog arrived in shelter:

Stray: Owner relinquishment:

If stray, what is the shelter hold policy? (e.g., 5 business days):

If owner relinquishment, why was the dog given up?

If owner relinquishment, what is the shelter hold policy? (e.g., 5 business days):

Is this dog scheduled for euthanasia?      Yes: No: If Yes, indicate date:

DOG DESCRIPTION AND HEALTH INFORMATION

No:Purebred basset?                   Yes: Not Sure:

Age:

Male: Female:

Not Sure:No:Neutered/Spayed?                   Yes:

Partially:No:Housetrained?                           Yes: Not Sure:

Street:

Dog Name:



HEALTH:   Apparently Healthy:

- OR - Health Issues (describe):

Vaccinations?                       Rabies: Bordetella:DHLP:

Any signs or record of aggression toward humans?                   Yes: No:

No:Does the dog get along with cats?                     Yes: Not Sure:

Not Sure:No:Other Dogs?                                                               Yes:

Not Sure:No:Children?                                                                     Yes:

Friendly/Playful: Timid/Shy/Fearful:

Aggressive:Aloof:

Withdrawn/Depressed:

Any other pertinent information:

Photo 1:

Please attach clear photos, showing front and side views, along with a good head shot:

Print and fax completed form to 866-710-9471 (toll free)

Photo 2:

Photo 4:Photo 3:

(if you cannot attach the photos to this form, please email them directly to shelter@brood-va.org)

Friendly/Laid Back:

Describe the dog's basic temperament (check all that apply):

Pushy/Dominant: Submissive:

Name of Other Rescue Group (if applicable):

Rescue Group Contact Name:

Rescue Group Phone:Rescue Group Email:
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